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ABSTRACT  
The primary goal of this thesis work is to determine the activation energy for encapsulant 
browning reaction of photovoltaic (PV) modules using outdoor field degradation data and 
indoor accelerated degradation data. For the outdoor field data, six PV modules fielded in 
Arizona (hot climate) over 21 years and four PV modules fielded in New York (cold 
climate) over 18 years have been analyzed. All the ten modules were manufactured by 
the same manufacturer with glass/EVA/cell/EVA/back sheet construction. The activation 
energy for the encapsulant browning is calculated using the degradation rates of short-
circuit current (Isc, the response parameter), weather data (temperature, humidity, and 
UV, the stress parameters) and different empirical rate models such as Arrhenius, Peck, 
Klinger and modified Peck models. For the indoor accelerated data, three sets of mini-
modules with the same construction/manufacturer as that of the outdoor fielded modules 
were subjected indoor accelerated weathering stress and the test data were analyzed. The 
indoor accelerated test was carried out in a weathering chamber at the chamber 
temperature of 20°C, chamber relative humidity of 65%, and irradiance of 1 W/m2 at 
340nm using a xenon arc lamp. Typically, to obtain activation energy, the test samples 
are stressed at two (or more) temperatures in two (or more) chambers. However, in this 
work, it has been attempted to do the acceleration testing of eight mini-modules at 
multiple temperatures using a single chamber. Multiple temperatures in a single chamber 
were obtained using thermal insulators on the back of the mini-modules. Depending on 
the thickness of the thermal insulators with constant solar gain from the xenon lamp, 
different temperatures on the test samples were achieved using a single weathering 
chamber. The Isc loss and temperature of the mini-modules were continuously monitored 
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using a data logger.  Also, the mini-modules were taken out every two weeks and various 
characterization tests such as IV, QE, UV fluorescence and reflectance were carried out. 
Activation energy from the indoor accelerated tests was calculated using the short circuit 
current degradation rate and operating temperatures of the mini-modules. The activation 
energy for the encapsulant browning obtained from the outdoor field data and the indoor 
accelerated data are compared and analyzed in this work. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
PV - Photovoltaic  
STC - Standard test conditions (Tmodule = 25°C; Irradiance = 1000 W/m
2; AM = 1.5)  
AM – Air Mass 
AF – Acceleration Factor 
Isc – Short-circuit  
Voc – Open-circuit voltage  
Imp – Maximum current 
Vmp – Maximum voltage  
Pm – Maximum power  
MPPT – Maximum Power Point Tracking  
DYI – Change in Yellowness Index 
R - Gas constant 8.314 J.mol-1. K-1 
Ir - Irradiance in W/m2  
tf = time to failure 
k = Boltzmann’s constant = 8.615 * 10-5 eV/K 
T = Temperature in Kelvin 
Tm = Temperature of the module (°C) 
Ta = Ambient Temperature (°C) 
m = Coefficient for RH 
n = Coefficient for UV 
E = Solar irradiance incident on module surface, (W/m2)  
WS = Wind speed measured at standard 10-m height, (m/s) 
xi 
a = Empirically-determined coefficient  
b = Empirically-determined coefficient  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 Background 
A PV module works based on the photoelectric effect where the incident photons excite 
the atoms of the semiconductor material and an electron is generated. The generated 
electrons are collected as electrical energy. It is vital for PV modules that the light 
reaches the cells unobstructed; the medium should have maximum transmission.  In a PV 
module, the light passes through glass and the encapsulant. In the PV industry, the 
dominant encapsulant used is based on a random copolymer consisting of about 67wt% 
polyethylene and 33wt% polyvinyl acetate. Most PV module manufacturers warranty 
80% power output after 25 years. The encapsulant degraded much sooner than 25 years 
resulting in the deterioration of its properties especially in regions that receive high 
irradiance.[1]  
The main transmission losses originate from the encapsulant browning. Over time, the 
encapsulant degrades turning brown in appearance in a process called encapsulant 
yellowing or browning. The loss in transparency reduces the amount of light available for 
the solar cell and in turn the power generated. The parameter most affected by browning 
is short circuit current (Isc).  
Crystalline silicon modules have glass-encapsulant-cell encapsulant-back sheet 
construction and thin film have glass cell-glass construction. So browning predominantly 
occurs in the first type as the encapsulant is present only in the former. 
The lifetime of a PV module is 20-30 years, but it would be impractical to wait for 
module failure to obtain valuable data. Accelerated tests, using intense test conditions 
reduce the time to failure for the module. This enables researchers to obtain failure data 
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within months and analyze it. The stress factors for PV module acceleration testing are 
temperature, humidity, UV dosage and voltage.  
  Why is Browning Important 
Adam Alfred Suleske has done a performance evaluation on Photovoltaic modules in 
desert climatic conditions. He has reported that 89.4% of 1865 modules (Figure 1) has a 
browning defect for six models at APS star, Phoenix[2].  
 
Figure 1: Failure Type Percentage for 1865 Modules in Arizona 
Christopher Raupp of ASU PRL has reported that 21% of 39,431 modules (Figure 2) 
from hot dry, temperate, cold dry and hot humid conditions have encapsulant 
browning[3]. 
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Figure 2: Performance Defect of Modules in Different Climatic Conditions 
 In one of the reports published by Sun Power, the degradation of their modules was 
primarily due to encapsulant browning as shown in Figure 3. A new encapsulant was 
formulated to mitigate this effect, but  couldn’t completely get rid of encapsulant 
browning.[4] 
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Figure 3: Power Degradation of Sun Power Modules for Different Climatic 
Conditions3 
As early as 1994 William H Holley et.al, announced having several reports of EVA 
browning in field exposed flat plate PV nodules by all major EVA manufacturers.[5]  
 Scope of Work 
In this project, a total of ten modules were investigated, six framed modules from 
Arizona and four modules from New York. Two modules from New York are framed, 
and two are frameless. The modules were characterized by Light IV, Dark IV, Infra-Red 
imaging (IR), Electroluminescence (EL), and spectral measurements. The main objective 
is to find the activation energy for encapsulant browning using Arrhenius, Peck’s, and 
Klinger’s model and to find the best model among them.  
Acceleration test is done on mini-modules with similar construction in a UV weathering 
chamber. Since encapsulant, browning affects Isc, the degradation in Isc rather than power 
degradation is considered. With the activation energy and the most representative model, 
degradation of Isc due to browning for any climatic condition can be predicted. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Over time, the encapsulant in PV modules discolors becoming yellow/brown. The 
discoloration follows a sigmoidal pattern and occurs due to the formation of 
chromophores. A chromophore is the part of a molecule which is responsible for its color. 
The color arises when a molecule absorbs certain wavelengths of visible light and 
transmits or reflects others. 
In the photothermal degradation of polymers, a common factor is the generation of free 
radicals that are produced at the “activation sites” of impurities, ultraviolet (UV)-
excitable chromophores, and metal trace or ions in the polymers. UV light below 360 nm 
is typically responsible for generating free radicals in the presence of oxygen. 
EVA is more prone to being damaged by UV light than IR radiation from the sun. To 
reduce UV degradation, additives such as UV absorbers, UV light stabilizers and 
antioxidants are included in the encapsulant.  
UV absorber dissipates the incident UV light into reheat or reemits the energy as the 
harmless energy of higher wavelengths.  The UV stabilizer acts as a “free radical 
scavenger” to neutralize the free radicals generated in the polymeric matrix. The 
Antioxidants are added to the polymer to reduce the thermal oxidation during thermal 
processing and decompose the hydroperoxides in the polymer.[6] 
The EVA films laminated in the PV modules stored in the dark are not degraded showing 
that there is no degradation without weathering. Upon weathering, it is found that the gel 
content increased rapidly and the UV absorber (Cyasorb) concentration decreased 
rapidly. Upon further degradation, the EVA lost UV absorber rapidly and color changed 
from light yellow to yellow to brown color depending on the extent of degradation.[7]  
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Degradation of EVA films upon weathering leads to yellowing of EVA, an increased 
degree of cross-linking, loss of UV absorber (Cyasorb) and production of acetic acid. The 
yellowed EVA has a 90-92% gel content as compared to 80-85% gel content of clear 
EVA and the cyasorb is also reduced from 80-87% to 60-67% of the initial concentration. 
The increase in the gel content and the decrease in the cyasorb concentration appears to 
be two critical factors responsible for EVA yellowing as shown in Figure 4  
 
Figure 4: Gel Content and Cyasorb for Clear and Yellowed EVA5 
The UV light affects the EVA encapsulation. Yellowness Index (YI) is used to describe 
the encapsulation discoloration. The change in Yellowness index (DYI) follows an 
Arrhenius equation with an activation energy of 0.93eV. The DYI is proportional to the 
irradiance intensity. The DYI is proportional to the logarithm of the illumination time.[8] 
DYI = 9.1×10−24×𝑒−
9000
𝑅𝑇 ×Ir×log (t) 
where 
DYI – Change in Yellowness Index 
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R - Gas constant 8.314 J.mol-1.K-1 
Ir - Irradiance in W/m-2  
David Miller et.al have quantified the activation energy based on the loss in 
transmittance. Six different encapsulants, five formulations of EVA and one 
thermoplastic polyurethane were studied in this test. The test is done in two devices: 
Ci5000 ATLAS chamber and the NREL “UV suitcase.” The Ci5000 used exposure 
settings of 1 W/m-2 at 340nm, with the indoor chamber temperature of 60˚C, the black 
panel temperature uncontrolled and the chamber controlled to 30% RH, resulting in a 
sample temperature of ~63 ˚C.   The UV suitcase was set at 1 W.m-2 nm-1 at 340nm, with 
a chamber temperature of 60 ˚C with uncontrolled RH, resulting in a sample temperature 
of ~55 ˚C. An activation energy on the order of ~60 kJ⋅mol-1 is estimated for the 
degradation of EVA-A.[9] 
In the study done by Sun Power [4], it is reported that UV Absorber degradation does not 
directly cause encapsulant browning. It follows the two-step reaction. The first step is a 
photobleaching of UV absorbers and the second step is a first order reaction to form 
yellow chromophores. The activation temperature (𝐸𝑎 𝑅⁄ ) of the secondary browning 
reaction is approximately 4700K. 
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3 METHODOLOGY 
 Module History 
Six modules (framed, A60) from Tempe, Arizona, two from Valhalla (framed, A120), 
two from Yonkers (frameless, A120) New York are used for analysis. Arizona modules 
are exposed for 21 years at 33.4° tilt angle whereas modules from New York are exposed 
for 18 years at 44°. One module from each category is shown in Figure 5  to Figure 10. 
The performance tests done are IV, EL and IR. Modules in Tempe and Valhalla have 
Tedlar-Polyester-EVA (TPE) back sheet (white in color) and the modules in Yonkers 
have Tedlar back sheet (blue in color). Tedlar has low water permeability and Polyester 
acts as electric insulation. All the modules in Arizona and New York have Cerium oxide 
in glass. 
 
Figure 5: 18years Old Arizona Module Front View 
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Figure 6: 18years Old Arizona Module Rear View 
 
Figure 7: 21years Old New York Framed Module Front View 
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Figure 8: 21years Old New York Framed Module Rear View 
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Figure 9: 21years Old New York Frameless Module Front View 
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Figure 10: 21years Old New York Frameless Module Rear View 
 
 Visual Inspection 
Visual inspection was done according to PRL checklist to find all the possible defects in 
the modules according to PRL visual inspection checklist. Encapsulant browning can be 
seen clearly from the visual inspection. Modules in Arizona has 36cells whereas modules 
in New York has 72 cells. The nameplate reading is shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 Nameplate Reading of the Modules 
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Place Serial No Model Isc Voc Imp Vmp FF Pm 
Tempe, AZ 4958 A60 3.89 21.4 3.59 17.4 75 62.5 
Tempe, AZ 4960 A60 3.86 21.5 3.62 17.3 75.5 62.5 
Tempe, AZ 4961 A60 3.85 21.2 3.57 17.6 76.8 62.9 
Tempe, AZ 4968 A60 3.87 21.4 3.6 17.3 75.2 62.5 
Tempe, AZ A002 A60 3.71 21.2 3.4 17.4 75.2 59.2 
Tempe, AZ A003 A60 3.67 21.2 3.39 17.2 74.9 58.2 
Valhalla, NY 6917 A120 3.97 42.3 3.67 33.5 73.2 123.1 
Valhalla, NY 6919 A120 3.90 42.5 3.63 34.0 74.5 123.4 
Yonkers, NY 2312 A120 3.94 42.0 3.60 34.0 74.0 122.3 
Yonkers, NY 2330 A120 3.86 42.7 3.56 35.9 77.5 120.6 
 
 IV Measurements 
Modules were cooled to 15° C. and IV curves were taken continuously for every degree 
20° and 30°C. These IV curves were used to find the temperature coefficient for voltage 
and current. IV was taken using Day Star IV curve tracer. Polycrystalline silicon 
reference cell was used to measure the irradiance to match the Arizona and New York 
modules. Temperature of the module was measured using the thermocouple attached to 
the center of the module. All IV curves were taken while the irradiance is above 1000 
W/m2 and was achieved by keeping the manual two axis tracker normal to the incident 
light.  IV curves are translated using the PRL template.  
14 
 Electroluminescence 
Using EL imaging, it is possible to detect cell cracks in photovoltaic modules. Cell cracks 
appear as dark lines on the solar cell in the EL image. When the electric current is passed 
through PV module in forward bias, it emits light in the IR range (1150nm) which is 
captured using the sensovation HR-830 pro camera. Current supplied was 1.33*Isc as per 
convention. EL image was captured after the exposure time of 30 seconds in the dark 
room to avoid noise in the image.[10], [11] 
 Dark IV 
Dark IV was done by keeping the module in the dark room at 25°C. Current is made to 
flow from positive to negative by using power source. The voltage and current were 
simultaneously and continuously measured as the voltage is increased from zero to open 
circuit voltage (Voc). Dark IV is a more effective way to determine series resistance and 
shunt resistance than Light IV.[12]  
 Acceleration Factor 
Isc degradation rate is considered instead of power degradation rate for all the ten modules 
as the parameter which is affected by browning is short circuit current (Isc).[10] 
Degradation rate is found by using the equation 
Percent Isc Degradation rate per year =  
(Initial Isc – Final Isc) ∗ 100
Initial Isc ∗ Number of years
 
Temperature of the module is calculated by using the Sandia model. It is represented as 
[13] 
.( )a b WSm aT E e T
   
where Tm is the Temperature of the module 
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E = Solar irradiance incident on module surface, (W/m2)  
WS = Wind speed measured at standard 10-m height, (m/s)  
a = Empirically-determined coefficient establishing the upper limit for module 
temperature at low wind speeds and high solar irradiance 
b = Empirically-determined coefficient establishing the rate at which module temperature 
drops as wind speed increases 
 Acceleration Test Model 
Activation energy is calculated using different acceleration models and acceleration 
factor is calculated by 
AF = 
Percent Degradation rate for site1 
Percent Degradation rate for site2
 
3.7.1 Arrhenius Model 
This is the most ubiquitous model used to find the degradation due to different modes. It 
can be represented as   
Acceleration Factor AF = 𝑒
−Ea
𝐾
 (
1
𝑇1
−
1
𝑇2
)
 
where  
A is a constant 
k = Boltzmann’s constant = 8.615 * 10-5 eV/K 
T = Temperature in Kelvin 
Ea = Activation energy 
3.7.2 Peck’s Model 
This model is initially used for finding the degradation of epoxy encapsulation in 
hermetic packages[14]. It is represented as  
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Time to failure tf = A (%RH)𝑚 𝑒
−Ea
𝑘𝑇
 
  
where  
m is a discrete variable 
%RH = Relative Humidity 
3.7.3 Klingers Model 
This model is used as an alternative for finding the degradation in hermetic packages. It is 
represented as  
Time to failure tf = A (
%RH
100−𝑅𝐻%
)𝑚 𝑒
−Ea
𝑘𝑇
 
   
where  
m is a discrete variable 
3.7.4 Modified Peck’s Model with UV and without Humidity 
Pecks model is modified to include UV instead of RH. It is represented as  
Time to failure tf = A (%UV)𝑛 𝑒
−Ea
𝑘𝑇
 
  
where 
n is a discrete variable 
3.7.5 Modified Peck’s Model with UV and Humidity 
In this model all the three stress factors temperature, humidity and UV are considered for 
degradation. 
Time to failure tf = A (%RH)𝑚(%UV)𝑛 𝑒
−Ea
𝑘𝑇
 
  
where 
m and n are discrete variables 
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 Acceleration Testing of Mini-Modules 
Eight mini-modules having a similar construction as A60 and A120 modules were chosen 
for acceleration testing in Atlas Ci4000 chamber. All the mini-modules have Cerium 
oxide in glass similar to Arizona and New York modules. The acceleration tests were 
done at a chamber temperature of 20°C, chamber relative humidity of 65%, rack 
temperature of 50°C and irradiance of 1 W/m2 at 340nm. It consists of 18 cells, nine cells 
on each side. Six cells (3 cells at the center on each side) are considered for the study as 
shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12 
                 
Figure 11: Front View of the Mini-Module showing the Center Cells 
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Figure 12: Rear View of the Mini-Module 
3.8.1 Cutting and Soldering  
For characterizing these cells, the back sheet was cut from the back as shown in Figure 
13 and Figure 14. A 22 AWG wire of length 3inches was soldered to the solder bond of 
these six cells as shown in Figure 15. To prevent moisture from entering the mini-module 
through this contact, 5 minute epoxy resin was applied to the contact as shown in Figure 
16 and some resin was poured on the other points on the wire to have equal weight 
distribution and to ease the pressure on the contact. It was left for 24 hours to cure.  
19 
     
Figure 13: Cutting of the Back Sheet using the Blade 
 
Figure 14: Rear View of the Mini-Module after Cutting the Back Sheet at the 
Required Position 
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Figure 15: Soldering of the 22 AWG Wire to the Solder Bond of the Mini-Module 
 
Figure 16: Rear View of the Mini-Module after the Curing of Epoxy Resin  
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3.8.2 Insulation 
Temperature of the module increases when the insulation is stuck to the backside of the 
module [15]. To maintain the mini-modules at different temperatures, insulation with 
different thickness was used. Two mini-modules without insulation, three mini-modules 
with thin insulation (1/8th inch), and three mini-modules with thick insulation (1/2 inch) 
were used as shown in Figure 17.  
         
Figure 17: Mini-Module with no Insulation, Thin Insulation, and Thick Insulation  
3.8.3 Data Logger 
Data logger was used to measure the temperature of all the mini-modules. Two HOBO 4-
Channel Thermocouple Data Logger - UX120-014M were used for eight mini-modules. 
Type-T Thermocouple was attached to the left center cell of the mini-module using the 
thermal tape as shown in the figure.  
3.8.4 Installation of Mini-Modules in the Chamber 
Eight mini-modules were installed in the chamber all around the circumference of the 
rack as shown in Figure 18 such that all mini-modules receive the same amount of UV. 
Mini-Modules were clamped using the hand clamps (Figure 19) and were secured with 
aluminum tape to protect from UV.  
22 
 
Figure 18: Mini-Modules Installed in the Chamber using the Handi Clamps 
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Figure 19: Close up View of the Mini-Module Installed using the Handi Clamp 
3.8.5 Characterization Tests 
Mini-Modules were removed every two weeks for doing characterization tests such as 
indoor IV, QE, reflectance and UV fluorescence. 
3.8.5.1 Indoor IV using Solar Simulator 
IV curve of each cell was measured using indoor solar simulator at an irradiance of 1000 
W/m2 using the reference cell as shown in Figure 20. All the mini-modules were kept at 
the same position as shown in Figure 20 while taking IV curve to reduce the 
measurement error. 
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Figure 20: Light Illuminated on Reference Cell and the Mini-Module using Indoor 
Solar Simulator 
3.8.5.2 Quantum Efficiency Measurements 
A cell QE was performed using PV measurement’s Solar Panel Quantum Efficiency 
Measurement System; model QEX12M to obtain QE losses in the shunted regions. QE 
was done on each cell every two weeks similar to IV on the exposed region by using the 
black shade with holes as shown in Figure 21.  
25 
 
Figure 21: Measurement of QE in the Exposed Part 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 IV Measurements: 
IV curve was taken for ten modules and was translated through ivpc3 software to check if 
the modules are affected by defects other than browning as shown in Figure 22. Close up 
view near Isc is shown in Figure 23. Only five modules (4958,4961,4968,2330 and 6917) 
were considered for finding the acceleration factor as the IV curve of other modules are 
inclined near Isc as it may have defects other than encapsulant browning.  
 
 
Figure 22: Translated IV Curve (STC) for Arizona and New York Modules 
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Figure 23: Close up View of Translated IV Curve (STC) near Isc 
All the IV curves are translated through PRL template. Translated values are shown in 
Table 2.   
Table 2 Final Data Translated by PRL Template  
Place Serial No Model Isc Voc Imp Vmp FF Pm 
Tempe, AZ 4958 A60 3.54 21.6 3.24 17.2 73.0 55.8 
Tempe, AZ 4960 A60 3.51 21.6 3.16 17.1 71.1 53.9 
Tempe, AZ 4961 A60 3.53 21.6 3.27 17.2 73.6 56.1 
Tempe, AZ 4968 A60 3.52 21.5 3.26 16.9 73.0 55.2 
Tempe, AZ A002 A60 3.35 21.2 3.13 16.7 73.6 52.2 
Tempe, AZ A003 A60 3.28 21.1 3.05 16.9 74.2 51.4 
Valhalla, NY 6917 A120 3.51 42.8 3.23 33.9 72.7 109.4 
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Valhalla, NY 6919 A120 3.49 43.1 3.18 34.2 72.2 108.8 
Yonkers, NY 2312 A120 3.56 42.7 3.25 33.9 72.5 110.1 
Yonkers, NY 2330 A120 3.48 42.9 3.18 34.4 73.3 109.4 
Isc degradation for five modules is shown in Figure 24. It can be clearly seen that the 
modules in New York are degraded more than the modules in Arizona. The median Isc 
degradation rate per year for Arizona modules is 0.42 %, and modules in New York is 
0.58%. The acceleration factor is calculated by taking the ratio of degradation rate in 
Arizona to degradation rate in New York and is 0.7271. 
 
Figure 24: Annual Isc Degradation for AZ and NY 
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 Determination of Activation energy using Field Test Data 
Activation energy is calculated using different models and the results are distributed in 
two sections- one with UV stress and one without UV stress.  
4.2.1 Activation Energy Determination without UV Stress 
Arrhenius model, Peck’s model, Klinger’s model are discussed in this section where the 
acceleration factor is correlated to either temperature or temperature and humidity but not 
UV 
4.2.1.1 Arrhenius Model 
In this model, activation energy depends only on module temperature. The median 
activation energy calculated for this model is -0.15 eV. The negative value clearly shows 
that it doesn’t follow this model. Temperature in Arizona is greater than the temperature 
in New York. But the Arizona modules have degraded less than the New York modules 
which results in negative value 
4.2.1.2 Peck’s Model with Ambient Humidity 
Activation energy depends on module temperature and ambient humidity in this model. 
The median activation energy calculated using different m values 2.5, 2.66, 2.8 and 3 is 
shown in the Figure 25[16]. Ambient humidity is considered for the humidity at both 
sites. Activation energy for all m values is high (0.83 to 1.03 eV) compared to the 
reported value of 0.4 eV. 
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Figure 25: Activation Energy for Peck’s Model with Different m Values Considering 
Ambient Humidity 
4.2.1.3 Peck’s Model with Module Humidity 
Activation energy depends on module temperature and ambient humidity in this model. 
The median Activation energy calculated for different m values is shown in Figure 26. 
Activation energy considering module humidity is high compared to the previous Peck’s 
model with ambient humidity. As the ratio of module humidity is greater than the ratio of 
ambient humidity, the activation energy using this model is higher than the Peck’s model 
with ambient humidity. The calculated activation energy using this model is more 
(1.17eV to 1.43eV) than 1eV for all the m values. 
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Figure 26: Activation Energy for Peck’s Model with Different m Values Considering 
Module Humidity 
4.2.1.4 Klingers Model 
The activation energy calculated using this model with ambient and module humidity 
respectively is shown in Figure 27. Activation energy using Klinger model is 0.68 eV and 
0.77eV and is near to 0.4 eV. As expected activation energy calculated using ambient 
humidity is less compared to activation energy considering module humidity. 
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Figure 27: Activation Energy for Klinger’s Model with Module and Ambient 
Humidity 
4.2.2 Activation Energy Determination with UV Stress 
In this model acceleration factor is correlated to temperature, humidity, and UV. Previous 
models without UV has been modified to include UV. 
4.2.2.1 Modified Peck’s Model with UV and without Humidity 
Activation energy calculated using this model is -0.89 eV. It is negative because the 
temperature and UV in Arizona is high compared to New York and the degradation of 
modules in Arizona is lower than the degradation of modules in New York. 
4.2.2.2 Modified Peck’s Model with UV and Ambient Humidity 
In this model all the three factors-temperature, ambient humidity and UV are considered 
as stresses. m (RH exponent) is considered the same as in Peck’s model and n (UV 
exponent) varies from 0.6 to 1. The introduction of UV resulted in a decrease in the 
activation energy compared to Peck’s model with ambient humidity which can be seen in 
Figure 29.  Activation energy calculated with m = 2.5 and n = 1 is 0.52eV is close to 0.4 
eV as mentioned in the literature. Pecks model with m=2.5,2.66,2.8 and 3 and different n 
values are tried to get activation energy of 0.4 eV as shown in Figure 29. But they are not 
considered as n cannot be greater than 1 as mentioned in the literature.  
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Figure 28: Peck’s Model with UV- Ambient Humidity for Exponent n Less than 1 
 
Figure 29: Peck’s Model with UV- Ambient Humidity with Different m and n to get 
Activation Energy Closer to 0.4 eV 
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In this model, module humidity is considered as a stressor. m is taken as 2.5, 2.66,2.8 and 
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in Figure 30. Activation energy calculated is more than 0.6 eV for all different 
combination of m and n exponents. Even though the activation energy calculated with 
m=2.5,2.66,2.8,3 and n=3 are closer to 0.4 eV, they are not considered as n is greater than 
1 which is not possible.    
 
Figure 30: Peck’s Model with UV- Module Humidity 
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Figure 31: Peck’s Model with UV- Module Humidity 
 Determination of Activation Energy using Accelerated Test  
Mini-modules were stressed in an acceleration chamber and the characterization tests 
were done every two weeks. Activation energy was calculated by considering the short 
circuit degradation of cells at different temperatures. 
4.3.1 IV Measurements  
IV curve for the chosen cells before stressing of mini-module is shown in Figure 32. All 
the IV curves are translated to STC. Isc of the cells ranges from 180 mA to 200 mA. On 
analyzing the IV curve, it can be found that cells don’t have any major defects. IV curves 
for the cells after stressing for two weeks and four weeks are shown in Figure 33 and 
Figure 34 respectively. It can be seen that Isc has dropped after stressing. 
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Figure 32: Light IV for All the Cells of Mini-Module Before Stressing 
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Figure 33: Light IV for All the Cells of Mini-Module after Stressing for Two Weeks 
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Figure 34: Light IV for All the Cells of Mini-Module after Stressing for Four Weeks 
IV curve for mini-module cell4 before stressing, after stressing for two weeks and four 
weeks is shown in Figure 35. Isc has dropped from 185 mA to 159 mA after stressing for 
four weeks. 
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Figure 35: Comparison of IV Curve before and after Stressing for Mini-Module 4 
Cell1  
 
Percentage Short circuit current degradation per hour after four weeks of stress testing of 
the cells are shown in Figure 36. Temperature reached by the mini-modules vary from 
77.6°C to 123.4°C depending on the type of insulation. As some mini-modules are 
shaded in the ATLAS chamber, they are not considered for the analysis. All the cells in 
mini-module 3 and Cell 4 of the mini-module 6 are the cells which were shaded. 
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Figure 36: Percent Drop in Isc Per Hour after Four weeks of Accelerated Stress 
Testing 
It can be clearly seen in Figure 36 that short circuit current of the mini-module 2,3 and 7 
have increased. So only mini-modules 1,4,5, 6 and 8 are considered as shown in Figure 
37.  
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Figure 37: Percent Drop in Isc for Mini-Modules after Four Weeks of Stress Testing 
after Removing the Non-Degraded Mini-Modules in the Increasing Order of 
Temperature  
Using the degradation rate, Activation energy for browning is calculated by plotting 
ln(Percent Isc degradation per hour) vs 1/T(1/K) as shown in Figure 38. The slope is –Ea/k 
where k is Boltzmann’s constant. The slope is -4706 if the average for each mini-module 
is considered and hence the activation energy is 0.41eV. The slope is -5050.4 if 
individual cells are considered as shown in Figure 39 and the activation energy is 0.44eV. 
The coefficient of Determination (R2 value) is 0.20 and is very low as small cells with 
close to 200mA current are used. The quality of cells was also not good. In order to get 
good fit (R2 value), it is recommended to use high quality and big cells with minimum 
current of 0.5 A and experiment should be repeated for multiple temperatures to get 
activation energy. 
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Figure 38: Activation Energy for Browning Considering Average Degradation of 
Each Mini-Module 
 
Figure 39: Activation energy for Browning Considering Degradation of Each Cell of 
Mini-Module 
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5 CONCLUSION 
The activation energy for encapsulant browning reaction of photovoltaic (PV) modules 
has been determined using outdoor field degradation data and indoor accelerated 
degradation data. All the outdoor field testing and indoor accelerated testing modules 
were manufactured by the same manufacturer with glass/EVA/cell/EVA/back sheet 
construction. In the outdoor method, the activation energy for the encapsulant browning 
is calculated using the degradation rates of short-circuit current (Isc, the response 
parameter), weather data (temperature, humidity, and UV, the stress parameters) and 
different empirical rate models such as Arrhenius, Peck, Klinger and modified Peck 
models. In the indoor method, the activation energy for the encapsulant browning is 
calculated using the short circuit current degradation rate and operating temperatures of 
the mini-modules. The activation energy for the encapsulant browning obtained from the 
outdoor field data and the indoor accelerated data are compared and analyzed in this 
work. 
Key conclusions from this study are:  
1. The annual short-circuit current degradation rate due to browning for modules 
fielded in New York (cold climate with about 50%RH) is, surprisingly, more than 
the annual short-circuit current degradation rate for modules fielded in Arizona 
(hot climate with about 30%RH). 
2. Activation energy found using Arrhenius model and modified Peck’s model with 
UV and without humidity are negative as both temperature and UV are high in 
Arizona compared to New York and the browning causing Isc degradation 
doesn’t follow these models. 
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3. Activation energy found using Peck’s model with module humidity is higher than 
Peck’s model with ambient humidity as the ratio of module humidity in Arizona 
to New York is greater than the ratio of ambient humidity in Arizona to New 
York. Both the models gave activation energies ranging between 0.83eV and 
1.43eV.  
4. Activation energy found using Modified Peck’s model with ambient humidity and 
UV and exponentials m = 2.5 and n = 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1 have an activation 
energy close to 0.4 eV. 
5. UV from sunlight causes browning (reaction) whereas oxygen diffusion through 
the back sheet causes bleaching (counter reaction). For the future recommended 
work, the oxygen diffusion needs to be considered in the empirical models along 
with temperature, humidity, and UV. 
6. For the fielded modules, the degradation rate was calculated based on the 
nameplate rating. If there is any measurement uncertainty in the nameplate rating, 
the degradation rate calculation may not be very accurate. So, it is recommended 
to use statistically significant number of samples and remove any obvious outliers 
for the future evaluations.    
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